
Editorial Notes

Based on the inputs from the participants during the Conference, we are pleased to present this featured
publication produced by the Conference Secretariat staff from Ottawa United Learning Academy, Denfar
Transnational Development in Canada and the School of International Business at the Western University of
Finance and Economics in China. Constructive support is from several well-known organizations and experts who
greatly contributed to the Conference’s success and then delivery of the publication.

This Conference took place at Chengdu, China in November 2015, after more than one-year’s preparation.
Resulting from the fact that transnational corporations and foreign direct investment in China attracted worldwide
attention (including from Canada, which viewed China as an increasingly important trade partner), the original idea
of organizing such a Conference was proposed and initiated by the experts from the University, including the
University’s President, subsequently other professionals and institutions from both Canada and China – joined us.
The intention of the Conference was to promote economic relationships and collaborations between Canada,
China and the rest of the world.

This publication is selected from about 60 submitted papers. They display the latest achievements of the scholars
and professionals from China and the rest of the world who are concerned with the research and development for
transnational corporations and foreign direct investment. For this publication, the Journal of Transnational
Corporations Review (TNCR) retains the copyright to all published documents for circulating as widely as possible
the work of those authors selected for the publication. The opinions expressed in this publication are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the publisher and relevant partners. While every effort has been
made to ensure that the information is accurate, the TNCR does not accept any liability for error of fact or opinion
present. The process for the publication by a large group of professionals includes the following stages:

· Initially reviewing and selection: This includes reviewing and recording for general contents and
formats for initial selection. All submitted papers were preliminarily reviewed, and then processed
for further review for over 50 submissions.

· Peer-review and editing: This included advisers review; designing and formatting; development
of the contents, abstracts and final papers to publish for the proceedings.

· Promotion (indexing approach) and distribution: This includes promotions and communications
for the relevant indexing, and then for SSCI-listed journals’ selection.

The Conference Secretariat was established, and the Secretariat staff worked together closely, which was built
upon a great support from the volunteers. Over twenty volunteers contributed their valuable time into this event
with the publication. Without the devotion of the volunteers, the happening of this publication would not be
possible. The Secretariat would especially like to thank for many colleagues who reviewed, commented and
edited the document. This is also involved a large number of colleagues and professionals for their contributions,
not all of whom we are able to list here.


